IV Accessories

CODAN US Corporation supplies high quality intravenous delivery systems and components
to medical facilities throughout North America.
CODAN engineering procedures assure superior product design, safety, reliability and
performance. Effective and personal customer service is a top priority at CODAN, and our entire
team is committed to the needs and special requirements of each client.

IV Accessories
CODAN IV Accessories are:


Compatible with luer-lock or luer-slip fittings
for secure fit



Latex free



Non-DEHP



Manufactured to ISO Standards



Usually shipped within one business day of
receipt of order

CODAN Care
Special Product Features:


R-LOCK contains adapter with female and male luerlock connectors, and incorporated check valve



SWAN-LOCK® eliminates accidental needle sticks and
connects to all IV tubing and luer-lock and luer-slip
syringes



SWAN-LOCK® provides high visibility of fluid path in
addition to low priming volume and minimal dead
space



SWAN-LOCK® valve is leak proof due to auto shut-off
feature



Cost Effective

CODAN US Corporation –
Your Decisive Connection to Quality IV Therapy Delivery Systems

IV Accessories:

Plugs

Needle-Free
Adapters

Valve Adapters

BC102 (Heparin Lock)

BC1000N-S (single)

BC125 (R-LOCK)

BC103 (Combi Lock, white)

BC1000N (sheets)

C351N (Vial)

BC105 (Combi Lock, red)

BC1000NR-S (red, single)

BC106 (Combi Lock, blue)

BC1000NR (red, sheets)

Product Examples:
BC102
Heparin lock with resealing latex free entry site and luer-lock, approximate priming
volume 0.1 ml, 100 per box/4 boxes per case

BC125
R-LOCK, male/female luer-lock adapter with check valve, approximate priming
volume 0.2 ml, 150-2400/cs

CODAN offers a wide range of IV delivery products, such as:


Infusion Sets (NeedleFree, LatexFree and StraightLine)



Filters and Filter Sets



Blood Administration Sets



Extension Sets (RegularBore, MicroBore, MiniBore and Gas Sampling)



Light-Safe® Sets



Transfer Sets



Mixing and Withdrawal Products



Custom and OEM Products

For detailed information about our full line of products and services, please call us toll-free at
(800) 33-CODAN (26326) or visit our website at www.codanuscorp.com.
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